Coaching Your Kids in the Game of Life
By Ricky Byrdsong
with Dave & Neta Jackson
Coach Ricky Byrdsong’s book on parenting is a
tribute to his legacy. Murdered in summer of 1999
by a white supremacist, Byrdsong was known for
inspiring college basketball players to achieve their
dreams beyond the basketball court. Kenny Lofton
and Steve Kerr are living examples of those
influenced during his tenure at Northwestern
University, University of Detroit Mercy, and the
University of Arizona.
“Here was a coach who finally realized he was
meant to be a teacher and father more than a
coach,” said the Chicago Tribune. “A new book by
Coach Byrdsong, published posthumously this
May, shares the parenting strategy that he used
with his own family and players.”
In Coaching Your Kids in the Game of Life (Bethany House Publishers),
Byrdsong urges parents to approach parenting intentionally.
“Have you ever thought about what you really want to accomplish with your
kids?” Byrdsong asks readers. His book helps parents articulate goals,
communicate them to their children, and fit them into a larger family mission.
Anecdotes from his 19-year coaching career and his experience as the father of
three children illustrate Byrdsong’s hands-on approach. He presents a parental
game plan with practical tips. Each chapter ends with “Free Throws” – exercises
to help parents apply the book’s lessons.
Byrdsong believed that he had an obligation to prepare his children and players
for a game that “no one can afford to lose.” His book is a guide for parents,
teachers and counselors who want to give children a vision for who they can be
and what they can do, and equip them to do it.
Ricky's widow, Sherialyn Byrdsong is available for interviews, speaking
engagements and to teach workshops on parenting.
For more information, please call 847-675-2497 or email to
tragedytovictory@aol.com.
Hardcover books: $10

soccer coaching made easy, use this outline to create your own soccer drills for kids and easily progress your soccer session to help
improve the development of your soccer players. Find this Pin and more on U8 soccer by Mandie Larson. Tags.Â Great soccer tips.
There are a number of football tips which you could be taught and employ to help you play better in the game. Even when you are a
novice player, you can achieve great abilities by doing your very best to gain knowledge of brand new tips. Make sure to practice hard to
achieve a higher level of expertise in football. #improveyoursoccergame. With our life coaching for kids certification, you can use stories
and fun activities to help kids develop a mindset for happiness, confidence, self-esteem.Â Get certified in the comfort of your own home
â€“ no travel expenses or time zones to deal with! Create a business you love! Support Youâ€™ll Receive. Your success is our
success! As a WISDOM Coach, youâ€™ll receive support that will help you grow your life coaching for kids business. Connect with
WISDOM Coaches from around the world in our private Facebook Group â€“ get feedback, learn best practices, pick up business tips,
and meet new friends. Accelerate your business with coaching tools such as intake forms, sample agreements, take home sheets and
more. These kids are just 10 years old. They're already burdened with enough homework as it is. But after the boys had turned in the
answers to their questionnaires and received individual feedback about their game, I changed my mind. In fact, I concluded that what
Coach Philippe had done was brilliant. In one move he'd accomplished everything I ever hoped to when I was coaching my kids' teams.
He'd established his authority and expertise while supplying directed feedback and empowering the kids with a voice. Sure, I still laugh
at some of the things he says ("Snipe at the g

